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I grew up in Crossett, Arkansas. As a kid, I tried 
everything sports-wise, but decided to focus my 
energy on artistic passions. During the summer 
between my junior and senior year of high school, I 

was selected as a singing ambassador with ‘The Sound of 
America’ national honor chorus, chosen for my consistency 
of placing top ten in All-state choir. After completing high 
school, I studied music at Ouachita Baptist University. 
There I received a bachelor’s degree with a focus in vocal 
performance. I have been in Minnesota for a little over 
4 years. While in Minnesota, I have had the amazing 
opportunity to work with the Minnesota Opera, Minnesota 
Chorale, Ordway, and Saint Olaf Catholic church choir. 
If I look familiar to you, you might recognize me from the 
shows, Jesus Christ Superstar, Rigoletto, Dead Man Walking, 
Italian Straw Hat, and Silent Night.

I led myself to the Insurance industry due to curiosity in finance. I remember taking a personal 
finance class in college that I loathed; little did I know that even as a musician, I would need 
a firm understanding of how money works. Joining American Senior Benefits has been one of 
the best decisions I have made. I am excited to continue a career helping clients pursue needs 
that will innovate their life for the better, providing only peace and comfort along the way. I 
am licensed in Life and Health insurance including Medicare, Life insurance for all ages, Final 
Expense planning, and Long-term care.

I am excited to meet with you and hear your stories. One of my favorite quotes is by another 
native Arkansan, Maya Angelou; “We delight in the beauty of the butterfly, but rarely admit 
the changes it has gone through to achieve that beauty.” Allow me the pleasure of entering 
your life’s journey by being your personal agent, guiding your wings to travel even further.


